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Citrin Cooperman Reels in California
Firm FMT Consultants
FMT will bring more than $29 million in revenue and more than 80 individuals to Citrin
Cooperman’s West Coast operations.

Jason Bramwell •  Jun. 07, 2023

Citrin Cooperman said on Tuesday that Carlsbad, CA-based FMT Consultants has
joined the top 25 accounting �rm. Terms of the deal were not disclosed.

FMT will bring more than $29 million in revenue and more than 80 individuals to
New York-based Citrin Cooperman’s West Coast operations.

“FMT is a wonderful �t to join our transformation and growth services group,”
Citrin Cooperman Advisory Services President Richard DeRienzo said in a press
release. “The team at FMT has been a natural �t since the day we were introduced as
our cultures are a perfect match, and with business intelligence and enterprise
resource planning even more critical to any business’ success, it is fantastic to
welcome FMT and expand our ability to offer these solutions to our clients.”
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Founded in 1995, FMT specializes in enterprise resource planning, customer
relationship management, cloud productivity, business intelligence, and integration
solutions for mid-market manufacturing, distribution, and other commercial
businesses in the U.S.

“We were intentional in joining a �rm that shares our core values of service
excellence, integrity, passion, and innovation,” said FMT CEO Eric Casazza. “We see
this move as the perfect way to grow our team and bene�t our clients through
combining our business process and technical expertise with Citrin Cooperman’s
vast advisory services and deep industry knowledge.”

With the addition of FMT, Citrin Cooperman will have seven of�ces located in
California.
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